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Robert DeLaurentis is preparing for an epic flight from 
the South Pole to the North Pole.

Brad Wursten kicks in a 
bit of rudder as he passes 
along the showline during 
his performance at Wings 

Over Wine Country, held in 
Sonoma County, California, 

Sept. 22-23. Cover Photo 
by Hayman Tam.

Firefighting aircraft have evolved over the years.
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STORY and PHOTOS By HAYMAN TAM

The Wings Over Wine Country airshow has been a fair-
ly regular staple in California’s Sonoma County for close 
to two decades. Declining attendance in recent years 

had organizers questioning continuing the event, which 
is a major fundraiser for the Pacific Coast Air Museum 
(PCAM).

Efforts related to moving the museum collection drove 

the decision to not have a 2017 show. Being my home-

town, I welcomed the news of the airshow returning in 

2018 to Charles M. Schulz-Sonoma County Airport 
(KSTS).

This year’s theme was “Rising Together,” paying 

tribute to the first responders who fought the devastat-
ing wildfires that ravaged the county last October. There 
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was a parade of emergency vehicles rep-

resenting two dozen police and firefight-
ing agencies, along with fire apparatus on 
static display alongside the aircraft.

The Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office in-

augurated its new Bell 407 “Henry One,” 
replacing the older Bell 407 that had been 

in service since 2008. Henry One, with 
a SWAT team dangling underneath on 

a long line, sprang into action as part of 

an air/ground demonstration to rescue a 

school bus held hostage by bad guys.

As in previous years, the U.S. Air Force 
Wings of Blue Parachute Team had the 

privilege of bringing the flag to show cen-

ter.

The Red Stars were on hand with their 

Chinese CJ-6 Nanchangs, and one Italian 
SF.260, to execute a Missing Man forma-

tion flight demonstration.
Filling out the flight schedule, flight 

exhibitions were conducted with gen-

eral aviation aircraft. The first group was 
comprised of a Cessna 195 Businessliner, 
a Piper Cub, and a stunningly gorgeous 
Waco UPF-7. Later on a second group 
with a Lancair Legacy, Glasair III, and 

RV-6 represented contemporary kitplanes.
Aerobatic performances included Vicki 

Benzing and Brad Wursten. Vicki is fa-

miliar with local airshow fans, perform-

ing in her classic 1940 Stearman for this 

event (seen on page 19).
Brad is a Utah-based pilot that pushed 

his MXS to the limits during his per-

formance that included a unique aerial 

“thumbs-up” for the crowd.

Another local favorite, Greg Colyer, 
wrapped things up with the only jet per-

formance of the day with his trademark 

Lockheed T-33 “Ace Maker II.” Greg is 

such a fan of the plane that he founded 

the non-profit T-33 Heritage Foundation 
to help in the preservation of the type.

Warbirds took to the sky for flight dem-

onstrations, starting with a pair of T-6 

Texan trainers, finishing with two P-51 
Mustangs, a P-47 Thunderbolt, and a 

A-26 Invader bomber taking to the air.

A Grumman C-1 Trader carrier onboard 
delivery aircraft unfolded its wings and 

rumbled into the air to join the World War 

II veterans.

Dennis Sanders executed one of his 

trademark aesthetic warbird performanc-

es with the powerful Hawker Sea Fury. 
His high-definition smoke trails made the 
others appear crayon-like in comparison.

Unlike previous years, which had a nice 

variety of active duty military demonstra-

tions and fly-bys, the sole guest appear-
ance was a Coast Guard HC-27 that made 
a few fly-bys before returning home to 
Sacramento.

Disappointingly, only one current mili-

tary aircraft was on static exhibit, a C-17 
Globemaster III from the 452nd Air Mobil-

ity Wing based at March ARB.

Some aircraft, like a Lemoore-based 

F/A-18F Super Hornet and a Civil Air Pa-

trol Cessna 172 were present but parked 
away from public access. Previous years 

had included C-17 and F/A-18 flight dem-

onstrations.

This model P-51 Mustang does not seem intimidated by the full size aircraft lineup.  

Budget cuts resulted in USAF Alenia C-27 Spartans 
being transferred to the U.S. Coast Guard for medium 
range surveillance duties.

This F-4C Phantom II has been part of the extensive jet 
collection at the Pacific Coast Air Museum since 1994.

A Cessna 195B Businessliner takes off as part of the vintage aircraft fly-bys. The 195 was the first Cessna airplane 
to be completely constructed of aluminum.
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An Allard J2x convertible shares ramp space with a retired Grumman S-2 
Tracker firebomber.

The Model 108-2 Voyager was built in Wayne, Indiana, by Stinson, a division 
of Consolidated Vultee. Piper would acquire the type certificate and sell 
them as Piper Stinsons.

This sharp looking 1957 Champion 7FC Tri-Traveler was displayed by the lo-
cal EAA chapter.

The deHavilland Beaver is an extremely durable aircraft, designed for rough 
duty with many sporting floats like this example.

Of the 30 or so planes on static display, 

military jets, old and older, dominated the 

area.

PCAM owns a large, impressive col-
lection of jet fighters, and many were 
set up for open cockpit display. Vietnam 
veterans could appreciate classics such 

as the F-105 Thunderchief, F-106 Delta 
Dart, A-6 Intruder, A-4 Skyhawk, and F-4 
Phantom. Relatively newer jets included 

the F-15 Eagle, F-16 Fighting Falcon, 
F-14 Tomcat, and AV-8 Harrier. These, 
and many others, had their cockpits open 

for the public to clamber into and pretend 

to be a jet pilot for a few minutes.

As a whole, the show was smaller than 

previous years, which was also reflected 
in the lower turnout. It felt like they had 

returned to their airshow roots, showcas-

ing local performers and having static dis-

plays of aircraft already onsite.

The increase in scheduled airline traffic 
at this airport undoubtedly is a constraint 

for airshow organizers. I certainly hope 
the airshow can regain its fanbase and 

grow in the process.

WingsOverWineCountry.org

This Douglas A-26C Invader “Sweet Eloise II” was delivered in 1944 and has 1,800 combat flight hours. It was also 
the first A-26 to be converted into a fire bomber. 


